Clinical and ethical perspectives on rationing of high-cost drugs.
To analyze the use of high-cost drugs from a clinical decision-making approach and ethical perspectives on rationing. The case of a 26-year-old intravenous drug user with AIDS raises issues of how to ration high-cost drugs such as foscarnet, monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) for septic shock, and granulocyte colony-stimulating factor. Should a patient with a terminal illness receive high-cost drugs given limited healthcare resources? Necessary clinical information including treatment algorithms, risk to benefit ratios, and cost-effectiveness data are evaluated. Rationing, especially bedside rationing, by the clinician is rejected because it is contrary to the clinician's ethical obligation of beneficence and nonmaleficence. Patient autonomy and desires may also conflict with society's interest in equitably distributing resources. Treatment could be denied if costs exceed benefits for the outcomes and thus deny resources to others who have more basic healthcare needs. There is no obligation to offer medically futile care or for the patient to accept extraordinary medical care. An ethical argument for rationing cannot be made because of the lack of a clear clinical and societal consensus on specific criteria for rationing of healthcare dollars. The decision to use high-cost drugs in the case presented is made using a clinical decision-making approach based on available treatment guidelines. This assumes that the patient continues to consent to therapy and that there is continued benefit.